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Introduction

Clear Aligner orthodontics has developed over the last 
20 years into a viable alternative to conventional bracket 
and wire based orthodontia. With the advent of digital 
dentistry clear aligner technology has never been more 
prevalent. The most popular brand of clear aligners—
Invisalign—documented that 5.2 million patients have worn 
their aligners by the end of 2017 (1). Among the many 
advantages for the orthodontist includes: improved financial 
renumeration, decreased office overhead, and increased 
office efficiency. Patients prefer this method of orthodontia 
because of the aesthetic benefit, decreased discomfort, 
reduced orthodontic visits, and the simplicity of changing 
aligners to straighten dentition (2).

As the interest in clear aligners developed, the natural 
progression was to attempt to use these appliances for 

surgical cases. Surprisingly, there are very few peer reviewed 
articles on clear aligner orthognathic surgery in the current 
literature. The earliest is from 2005, in which clear aligners 
were used preoperatively and postoperatively; however, just 
prior to surgery the patient was transitioned to conventional 
orthodontics for surgery (3). The author has performed clear 
aligner orthognathic surgery since 2016, with approximately 
50 successful surgeries completed over 3 years. As such, 
it has become apparent that there are some significant 
modifications required for optimal surgical results. 

These modifications can be broken down into five areas: 
(I) Maxillomandibular fixation (MMF) intraoperatively 

and postoperatively.
(II) Post operative timing of aligner placement.
(III) Use of Tray splints versus conventional orthognathic 

splints.
(IV) Segmental clear aligner orthognathic surgery.
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(V) Patient specific rigid fixation/splintless surgery.
MMF intraoperatively and postoperatively is a mainstay 

of orthognathic surgery. It allows for stabilization of the 
osteotomized facial skeleton, and in conjunction with 
surgical splints, allows for the rigid fixation and ideal 
planned positioning of the maxilla and mandible. In 
conventional orthognathic surgery, surgical hooks attached 
to the orthodontic wire allows for MMF. However, clear 
aligner surgery is orthodontic appliance free, therefore 
surgical hooks are not an option. 

Along the same vein, proper positioning of teeth in 
segmental orthognathic surgery is often guided by the 
surgeon’s ability to wire said dental segments into the 
surgical splints. Traditionally this requires the use of 
orthodontic fixtures and arch wires—both not available in 
clear aligner surgery.

Finally timing of aligner placement can be a challenge post 
orthognathic surgery. The orthodontic appliances used in 
traditional orthognathic surgery will prevent unforeseen tooth 
movement. With a lack of appliances, most orthodontists 
desire aligner placement as soon as possible post surgery to 
avoid unwanted tooth movement. However, in the initial 
weeks following surgery, mandibular range of motion is 
extremely limited, making placement of aligners difficult. 

Determining best method for Maxillo-mandibular 
fixation—author’s experience

As noted above, MMF is a key component of orthognathic 
surgery—intraoperatively and postoperatively. Braces 
and associated surgical hooks are the traditional and most 
common method for applying MMF. Clear Aligner surgery 
does not provide for this scenario. Alternative methods 
include: Erich Arch bars, Hybrid MMF, MMF screws, 
and orthodontic buttons. Erich arch bars are a traditional 

method for completing MMF; advantages are really limited 
to lower cost. Disadvantages include placement time and 
removal time. Hybrid MMF are screw retained arch bars. 
Advantages include speed of placement and removal. 
Disadvantages include cost. Specific to orthognathic surgery, 
Hybrid MMF is not an ideal option due to the multiple 
screws needing to be placed into gingiva, which (especially 
in situations of segmental surgery) can compromise blood 
flow and blood supply to dentition and alveolar bone. MMF 
screws also perforate gingiva and share similar disadvantages; 
however not as many screws are needed as with hybrid 
MMF. Orthodontics buttons are attached to dentition 
similar to braces and act like surgical hooks; however, more 
often then not these buttons are not strong enough to hold 
26 gauge wire. Further, buttons may be lost intraoperatively 
necessitating retrieval, delaying surgery (Figure 1A-1C). 

After attempting all different options, the author has found 
that the best option is a combination of orthodontic buttons 
placed on the anterior dentition and molar dentition as 
well as 4 MMF screws—2 superiorly, 2 inferiorly (Figure 2).  
Four MMF screws are quick and easy to place, and 
combined with a few orthodontic buttons, are enough to 
support MMF. 

Postoperative aligner placement

Timing of aligner patient postoperatively must be discussed 
prior to surgery with the orthodontist, as this may impact 
surgical therapy. Most clear aligner orthodontists in the 
author’s experience desire placement of the aligner as 
soon as possible post surgery, provided the dental arch 
form has not changed during surgery. This may create an 
issue with patients who underwent intraoral mandibular 
osteotomies that are not rigidly fixated, rather heal via bony 
union combined with MMF, examples include inverted L 

Figure 1 Different maxillomandibular fixation options for clear aligner orthognathic surgery. (A) Hybrid maxillo-mandibular fixation. 
Note the number of fixation screws required which can potentially compromise blood flow; (B) orthodontic buttons; (C) maxillomandibular 
fixation screws only. 
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osteotomies or vertical ramus osteotomies for mandibular 
setback. Sagittal split osteotomies or extraoral mandibular 
osteotomies can be rigidly fixated easily. Rigid fixation allows 
for a significantly quicker return to function compared to 
procedures requiring 4–6 weeks of MMF. As such in cases 
where it is desired to place postoperative aligners as soon 
as possible, the surgeon should consider rigidly fixating the 
mandibular osteotomies. It is also important to note that 
clear aligner placement postoperatively can cause a slight 
anterior open bite due to the thickness of the aligners—to 
minimize this open bite aligners should only be worn for 
12 hours daily (Figure 3). Finally, if undergoing segmental 
surgery preoperative orthodontic aligners will not fit, as 
the arch form of the segmented jaw has changed. As such, 
the author has fabricated (as part of the preoperative virtual 
surgical planning) temporary 3D printed aligners which are 
placed postoperatively once the mandibular function begins 
to return. These temporary aligners are used until the 

patient can return to the orthodontist for intraoral scanning 
and postoperative aligner fabrication.  

Tray splints and segmental surgery 
considerations

Traditional orthognathic surgery utilizes thin occlusal 
surgical splints to guide the maxilla and mandible into the 
presurgically determined position intraoperatively. Clear 
Aligner orthognathic surgery uses orthodontic retainer 
like tray splints which are larger and encompass more of 
the dental crown (Figure 4A). The author’s experience with 
tray splints is a positive one for non segmental surgery; 
segmental surgery required adjustments to the tray splint. 
Segmental maxillary surgery is commonly performed to 
correct significant skeletal malocclusion—apertognathia 
and transverse constriction most commonly. In traditional 
segmental surgery, wiring the surgical splint to the 

Figure 2 Combination of buttons and anterior screws. Figure 3 Aligner placement post surgery. 
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Figure 4 Tray splint use for segmental maxillary surgery with modifications. (A) Tray splint on 3d printed model; (B) two piece Lefort 
osteotomy with tray splint in place; Due to flexion of splint, right sided cross bite not corrected; (C) palatal strap added to tray splint to 
increase rigidity.
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orthodontic braces and surgical hooks helps guide the 
osteotomized segments into the planned three dimensional 
position. Tray splints and a lack of orthodontic appliances 
do not permit this technique for positioning the dental 
segment. As such, placement of osteotomized segments into 
the tray splints can be challenging, but not impossible. This 
often requires significant manipulation of both the splint 
and dental segment. Tray splints, however, are not as rigid 
as traditional orthognathic splints. Flexion of the splint 
may occur during larger segmental movements, placing the 
maxillary segment in an incorrect position. For example, in 
a case with an 8-mm transverse expansion planned, the tray 
splint was not rigid, resulting in flexion, ultimately placing 
the maxillary segments in a position in which the 8 mm 
expansion was not obtained and the right sided posterior 
cross bite was not corrected. Expansion had to be performed 
without the splint—not ideal, requiring multiple attempts 
at rigid fixation, adding significant time to the surgery  
(Figure 4B). As such the author advocates for segmental 
clear aligner orthognathic surgery adding a palatal strap 
to the tray splint, to decrease flexion and increase rigidity 
(Figure 4C). The palatal strap is rigid enough to minimize 
unwanted three dimensional movements of the maxilla 
postoperatively. 

Patient specific rigid fixation

Technology has made the planning of maxillofacial surgery 
entirely digital. Virtual surgical planning has become a 
standard of care for the maxillofacial surgeon—turning 
several hours of dental lab work into as little as a 15-minute 
remote planning session (4). Further, digital technology has 

evolved to the point that patient specific, 3D printed rigid 
fixation is also becoming the standard of care (5). Clear 
aligner orthognathic surgery fits naturally with both of these 
technological advancements—cone beam based maxillofacial 
CT scans and intraoral digital scans of dentition are both 
required in clear aligner orthodontics and virtual surgical 
planning. Patient specific rigid fixation is truly a “game 
changer” for maxillary orthognathic surgery, especially clear 
aligner orthognathic surgery. This technology allows for 
splintless surgery—making orthognathic procedures more 
efficient and avoiding some of the splint related issues noted 
above. The author’s standard protocol is as follows: through 
a remote planning session, a custom marking guide and 
associated patient specific rigid fixation plate is designed. 
The marking guide is placed on the exposed maxilla 
intraoperatively. On the marking guide are slots to place 
the LeFort osteotomy, as well as cylinders to mark planned 
screw placement. This ensures that the Lefort osteotomy 
and associated fixation holes are aligned to allow the patient 
specific rigid fixation plate to place the down fractured 
and mobile maxilla into the proper position without the 
use of a surgical splint (Figure 5A-5C). Of note when using 
patient specific implants for segmental LeFort osteotomies, 
the plate only provides stability in one vector, therefore 
complete stabilization with a tray splint of conventional 
splint may be necessary.

Conclusions

Clear aligner orthodontia is becoming a modality of choice 
among orthodontists globally. While once limited to non-
surgical orthodontics, in the last 3–4 years, more and 
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Figure 5 Using virtual surgical technology with 3d printed guides and plates to create splintless surgery. (A) Marking guide for patient 
specific Lefort rigid fixation; (B) patient specific Lefort rigid fixation plate; (C) post operative 3D CT scan.
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more orthodontists are advocating clear aligner surgery 
to their patients, and in turn, the maxillofacial surgeon. 
As such, it behooves the surgeon to adapt and adjust to 
non-orthodontic appliance based orthognathic surgery. 
While there are some significant adjustments to be made, 
technological advancements (in particular patient specific 
rigid fixation) have made clear aligner surgery the future of 
orthognathic surgery.
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